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Home and business users around the globe turn to Microsoft Office and its core applications
every day. Whether you're a newcomer or a veteran Office user, this friendly-but-informative
guide provides in-depth coverage on all the newest updates and enhancements to the Office
2013 suite. With an overview of tools common to all Office applications and self-contained
minibooks devoted to each Office application, Office 2013 All-in-One For Dummies gets you up
to speed and answers the questions you'll have down the road.Explores the new Office interface
and explains how it works across the applicationsFeatures eight minibooks that cover Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, Access, Publisher, OneNote, common Office tools, and ways to
expand Office productivityHighlights the new online versions of Word, Excel, and PowerPoint as
well as changes to the interface and new tools and techniquesOffice 2013 All-in-One For
Dummies makes it easy to learn to use Office and gets you up and running on all the changes
and enhancements in Office 2013.

From the Inside Flap10 books in 1Common Office TasksWord 2013Excel® 2013PowerPoint®
2013OneNote® 2013Outlook® 2013Access® 2013Working with Charts and GraphicsOffice
2013 — One Step BeyondFile Sharing and CollaborationWant to get things done with Office
2013? This book is for you!Technology is supposed to help us get things done faster and more
efficiently. With the tips, shortcuts, and how-tos in this book, you'll be able to do just that with
Office 2013. Master all the features the different applications have in common, and then learn
how to get the most from each individual part of Office, use Office Web Apps, and more!They're
a set — discover the commands and features that are common to all the Office programsWords
and numbers — learn how to create every type of document in Word and how to crunch
numbers, design worksheets, and analyze data with Excel"Wow" presentations — put together
and deliver PowerPoint presentations that get attention and really communicateYour note-taking
assistant — find out how OneNote helps you keep written, audio, and video notes and even link
them to web pagesAn organized Outlook — track and manage e-mail, contacts, tasks, and
calendars with OutlookAccess data — create an Access database and discover how useful it
can beUnlock more surprises — explore customizing Office, creating brochures and newsletters
with Publisher, managing folders on SkyDrive, and moreOpen the book and find:Tips for
customizing OfficeHow to create professional- looking Word documentsA quick course in Excel
formulas and functionsHints for creating picture-perfect PowerPoint slidesThe art of OneNote
note-takingHow Outlook can keep you organizedCool ways to build eye-popping chartsSecrets
of successful collaborationFrom the Back Cover10 books in 1Common Office TasksWord
2013Excel® 2013PowerPoint® 2013OneNote® 2013Outlook® 2013Access® 2013Working
with Charts and GraphicsOffice 2013 — One Step BeyondFile Sharing and CollaborationWant



to get things done with Office 2013? This book is for you!Technology is supposed to help us get
things done faster and more efficiently. With the tips, shortcuts, and how-tos in this book, you'll
be able to do just that with Office 2013. Master all the features the different applications have in
common, and then learn how to get the most from each individual part of Office, use Office Web
Apps, and more!They're a set — discover the commands and features that are common to all
the Office programsWords and numbers — learn how to create every type of document in Word
and how to crunch numbers, design worksheets, and analyze data with Excel"Wow"
presentations — put together and deliver PowerPoint presentations that get attention and really
communicateYour note-taking assistant — find out how OneNote helps you keep written, audio,
and video notes and even link them to web pagesAn organized Outlook — track and manage e-
mail, contacts, tasks, and calendars with OutlookAccess data — create an Access database
and discover how useful it can beUnlock more surprises — explore customizing Office, creating
brochures and newsletters with Publisher, managing folders on SkyDrive, and moreOpen the
book and find:Tips for customizing OfficeHow to create professional- looking Word documentsA
quick course in Excel formulas and functionsHints for creating picture-perfect PowerPoint
slidesThe art of OneNote note-takingHow Outlook can keep you organizedCool ways to build
eye-popping chartsSecrets of successful collaborationAbout the AuthorPeter Weverka is a
veteran technology author with several For Dummies titles to his credit, including multiple
editions of Office All-in-One For Dummies. He's also written books on Word, PowerPoint,
OneNote, Quicken, and Internet tools.Read more
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HFM, “Good for beginners. If your knowledge of computers and operating systems is extremely
minimal, which is the case with me, then this book is great. I wanted to make a simple database
with access and I had no idea how to use it, or connect it with any of the other Office programs.
This book explained it in a way that allowed me to do what I wanted. There is certainly more
advanced knowledge on the subject, and if you consider yourself an expert, this probably isn't
for you.  But for beginners, it's great.”

AZ, “The Right Solution for Quick Answers. Got this as an on-site reference for the teachers after
our private church school completely overhauled the IT system. Having this brought them up to
speed on 2013 in terms of usability and general comfort. It doesn't get too technical, nor too
broad. Having each program in the suite in a separate chapter is excellent and makes for quick
answers. If you are looking for a good use guide, this is probably a good one to have. But, if you
are looking for power-user tricks and tips, go with the high-end techie ones.”

donald lambert, “This book is really helpful in moving from old versions of Office or starting new..
There is so much different now on office from the much older versions of Word and Excel that I
have used for years, and I am starting from scratch to learn Powerpoint. Plus changing to
Windows 8 where so much is different I felt helpless at the start. I read descriptions and reviews
for eight books, and decided to start with this book. I am pleased with this book. It also has
sections on One Note 2013, Outlook 2013, Access 2013, and some other helpful sections.”

L K Kenny, “For Beginners. This is a very good book for beginners. It has a couple of tidbits to
offer intermediates users, but not a lot for advanced. Maybe I should have realized this, but did
not. It might be helpful if they included this in the description so that it is clear what level this
book is intended.”

Daniel Menendez, “Must Have For Dummies. In my humble opinion this is a must have book for
anyone just starting out or maybe one upgrading from a much earlier version. It is well written
and clearly covers the basics of the Office Suite. There is plenty of information here to get you up
and running. I'll give it five stars for a book in the "for Dummies" category.”

N. Lew, “Office 2013. It's for dummies .... Very easy to use. It came in very handy as I purchased
the new office 365 a couple of months ago, and I could not figure out half the stuff it came with.”

j.t.fitzwilliams, “Four Stars. good. the necessary is there, but it is hard work digging it out.”

marel51, “good book. still trying to master all the features in this book”



The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 241 people have provided feedback.
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